Well is located on topo map 10,048 feet South of Latitude: 39° 55' 00"

SURFACE HOLE LOCATION (01A)

DIAK STANDARD

NAME: AECOM

APPROX. LANDING POINT (LP)

BOTTOM HOLE LOCATION (064)

FILE #: WOODS 12H

DRAWING #: WOODS 12H

SCALE: 1"=200'

MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY: 1"=2500'

PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION: USGS Benchmark JX-0731

FILE#: WOODS 12H

DATE: April 21, 2015

OPERATOR'S WELL #: WOODS 12H

API WELL #: 47

STATE: WV

COUNTY: MARSHALL/CLAY

QUADRANGLE: USGS 7.5 MOUNDSVILLE, WV

WATERSHED: MIDDLE GRAVE CREEK - GRAVE CREEK

ELEVATION: 1135.42

SURFACE OWNER: RICHARD WILEY WOODS & NANCY JANE WOODS

ACREAGE: 96.4 ±

OIL & GAS ROYALTY OWNER: RICHARD WILEY WOODS & NANCY JANE WOODS

ACREAGE: 447.9 ±

DRILL X CONVERT ○ DRILL DEEPER ○ REDRILL ○ FRACTURE OR STIMULATE ○ PLUG OFF OLD FORMATION ○ PERFORATE NEW FORMATION ○ PLUG & ABANDON ○ CLEAN OUT & REPLUG ○ OTHER CHANGE ○ SPECIFY:

TARGET FORMATION: MARCELLUS

ESTIMATED DEPTH: TVD: 6284 ± TMD: 13,817 ±

WELL OPERATOR: CHEVRON APPALACHIA, LLC

DESIGNATED AGENT: KENNETH E. TAWNEY

Address: 800 MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE

City: SMITHFIELD

State: PA

Zip Code: 15478

Address: 500 LEE STREET, EAST SUITE 1600

City: CHARLESTON

State: WV

Zip Code: 25301-3202

(1) DENOTES LOCATION OF WELL ON UNITED STATES TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS

WVDEP

OFFICE OF OIL & GAS

601 57TH STREET

CHARLESTON, WV 25304

08/28/2015